Better Homes and Gardens Live
returns in 2016
Meet the stars of Australia’s number one lifestyle program as
Better Homes and Gardens Live sets to offer creative inspiration to
Sydney and Melbourne.
(07 July 2016) Channel Seven today announced its flagship lifestyle program BETTER HOMES AND
GARDENS, along with its magazine team, will bring their content live and interactive to fans all under
one roof at Better Homes and Gardens Live.
Host Johanna Griggs, alongside the presenters of BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS, will deliver
presentations and workshops offering tips and tricks for every aspect of your home.
Best New Talent Logie Award winner Adam Dovile and Jason Hodges will demonstrate how jobs
around the home are easier than you think in the DIY & Building zone. Chefs Karen Martini and
Fast Ed Halmagyi will set tastebuds alive as they share their delicious recipes to a live audience in
the Food zone.
Jason also teams up with Graham Ross in the Gardening zone to share their green thumb secrets
on how to get the very best from your garden – any shape or size! Tara Dennis gets decorating with
all things beautiful, showcasing plenty of ideas and products to add that ‘wow’ to your home in the
Decorating & Craft zone.
Australia’s favourite vet, Dr Harry Cooper, hosts the popular animal shows in the Pets zone offering
the best advice for family pets.
New to Better Homes and Gardens Live this year is the ‘Marketplace,’ a vibrant hub allowing fans to
shop for unique wares varying from stunning trinkets and unique bags to custom made jewellery. A
‘Food Truck Arena’ will feed hungry stomachs with an array of gourmet and street style food, plus the
‘Presenters BBQ’ offers fans a chance to catch up with the cast in person as they cook up a free
barbeque.
Seven’s Director of RED Live Events and Touring, Dustin Lockett, said: “RED Live took Better Homes
and Gardens Live in house in 2015, successfully leveraging off key Seven West Media assets to
bring to life Australia’s favourite TV show and magazine under one roof. We are always looking to
evolve this event, showcasing the talent and content from the iconic brand to create an interactive
experience for every generation to enjoy.
Dustin added: “After a hugely successful series of shows that we produced for The Royal Edinburgh
Military Tattoo at Etihad Stadium earlier this year, it’s exciting times ahead at RED Live with big new
tours set to be announced shortly.”
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